
1 2009 Vauxhall Agila 1.2 Design Automatic, 
finished in black, Reg. No. EO59 EKF, MOT 
expired 20th July 2019, approximately 43,000 
miles, supplied with 1 key, V5 and some 
paperwork £1,000-1,500

2 Pair of Impressive re-constituted stone heraldic 
lion ornaments £50-70

3 Professional Black Russian bicycle and one 
other £30-50

4 Phillips Hi-Fi system, boxed £20-40

5 Two Cloisonné plates and two vases £30-50

6 Stuffed owl in glazed case £30-50

7 Decorative table lamp with enamelled porcelain 
and gilt metal bird mount and white shade £60-
100

8 Proletrix turntable/cd player/tape player £20-40

9 Reproduction toleware lamp with vintage 
typewriter and clock mechanism £30-50

10 Dyson DC30 hand held vacuum cleaner 
together with manuals and accessories £20-30

11 19th Century Stourbridge glass dump weight, 
together with a Royal Doulton figure 'Faith' 
HN3082, a Malling bowl and cut glass wares 
£20-40

12 Silver plated tea and coffee pots by Walker & 
Hall, together with silver plated cutlery and other 
plated wares £20-30

13 Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern six 
place teaset together with glassware and 
ceramics £20-40

14 Pair of gilt cherub wall brackets, egg cruet, clock 
and sundries including horse brasses £20-40

15 Victorian tapestry footstool, books, pictures and 
sundries to include a fur coat (3 boxes) £30-40

16 One box of Royal related ephemera together 
with a tin of photographs and ephemera £20-40

17 Group of cut glass decanters together with 
ceramics, silver plated ware and sundries £30-
50

18 Bronze model of a Panther together with a 
bronzed resin model of a lady (2) £50-70

19 Good quality mahogany cutlery canteen by 
Maleham & Yeomans of Sheffield £60-100

20 Group of ornaments together with Indian tree 
pattern ceramics and a Japanese brass vase 
£30-50

21 Various silver plate, draughtsmans set, 
ceramics. £30-50

22 W.F. Burton oil on board, study 'Bridge on the 
marsh', signed in gilt frame £30-50

23 American mantel clock in carved wood case £20
-40

24 Two Continental bisque head dolls £50-70

25 Pair of Chinese blue and white vases together 
with a Chinese stick stand (3) £30-50

26 Arthur Price Canteen of Beaded cutlery together 
with an Edwardian Mantel clock and a circular 
tray (3) £40-60

27 Sir Alfred Munnings print - The Huntsman, in 
oak frame £20-30

28 J. Westcott 1905 oil on canvas - fishing boats at 
sunset, signed, in gilt frame, other shipping 
prints and sundry pictures £30-50

29 Two antique sewing machines £30-50

30 Antlers mounted on board £80-120

31 Group of Villeroy & Boch Manoir pattern 
ceramics £20-40

32 Suite of Stuart Crystal and Dartington glassware 
£30-50

33 Segmented walking cane with gold plated collar 
and horn handle £30-50

34 Royal Doulton Princeton pattern tea and dinner 
service £50-70

35 Group of glassware to include six champagne 
saucers with wheel cut engraving and other 
glassware £40-60

36 Pair of yellow glazed oviform table lamps with 
silk shades £20-30

37 Chinese porcelain table lamp, together with an 
oil lamp, other lamps and a torchere £40-60

38 Group of LP's, toys including Winnie the Pooh 
and sundries £20-30

39 Gerald Coulson signed limited edition Formula 
One print 'The Wizard of OZ, number 118 of 
500, mounted in glazed frame £20-40

40 Group of decorative pictures and prints to 
include an oil of a Naval Battle (qty) £30-50

41 Bohemian overlaid cut glass vase converted into 
a lamp £20-40

42 Pair of table lamps with shades £20-30

43 Onyx lamp with brass mounts and shade £15-25

44 Group of eight Polar Bear ornaments to include 
Goebel, Lladro and NAO £50-70

45 19th century cut glass pedestal bowl on square 
base, 19cm height £30-50
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46 German KPM porcelain box and cover 
decorated in relief with portrait of King Frederick 
The Great £50-70

47 Royal Worcester cabinet cup and saucer hand 
painted with fruit £30-50

48 19th century silver plated coaster with central 
engraved plaque for the XII Foot £20-30

49 Victorian Green Witches Ball together with 
another smaller glass burble (2) £50-70

50 18th century Dutch delft polychrome dish, 
painted with flowers, 22cm diameter £40-60

51 Late 19th / early 20th century Venetian glass 
dish, with twisted and coloured cane work 
decoration, 17cm diameter £30-50

52 Three unusual Halcyon Days small Etruscan 
style dish £40-60

53 Continental porcelain figural group with putti on 
a circular base, mark on the base for 
Unterweissbach, 16cm height £60-100

54 Early Victorian mahogany tea caddy of 
sarcophagus form with twin tea canisters and 
mixing well £50-80

55 MacIntyre & Co George V Royal Comorative jug 
together with a group of other Royal 
Commorative ceramics £20-40

56 Group of Art pottery together with a book slide 
and a cutlery canteen £20-40

57 18th century Worcester blue and white 
porcelain, including a Fisherman pattern sugar 
bowl, an oval dish, and a further dish, various 
marks £50-80

58 Early 20th century Japanese porcelain charger, 
Danish dish, Dresden pin dish and brass dish 
£20-40

59 Jim Steinmeyer, pair of 1980s botanical 
watercolours band two other prints £20-40

60 Mixed group of sticks and riding crops, some 
silver mounted £20-40

61 Good collection of mostly early 20th century 
portrait photographs by notable photographers, 
many signed, together with a collection of well 
known sheet music and similar items £30-50

62 An album of FDC's, loose stamps, GB and 
World, together with a mix of GB coins £20-40

63 Antique French gilt gesso mirror £30-50

64 Oil on board- still life study of Daffodils in gilt 
frame £30-50

65 Pair of late 18th century hand coloured botanical 
engravings, published 1791, in glazed gilt 
frames £20-40

66 Mixed group of 19th century and later ceramics 
to include English teaware, blue glass and other 
decanters £30-50

67 Silver whiskey decanter label, three piece silver 
dressing table set, Old Sheffield plate and other 
silver plated items £30-50

68 Group of wines and spirits £20-40

69 Set eight 1920s Bohemian green overlaid hock 
glasses £50-70

70 Swarovski Crystal for Disney, model of Bambi 
together with a model of Pluto (2) £50-70

71 Mixed group of items to include African carved 
animals and boxes, Richard Gordon Doctor 
books, glass and sundries £30-50

72 Large group of Georgian and later cut glassware 
£30-50

73 Group of hanging and other oil lamps with 
shades £40-60

74 19th century hand coloured engraving - 
Napoleon at St. Helena, in rosewood frame, 
antique mezzotint after Reynolds, reverse 
printed flower panel and an engraving of Eton 
(4) £40-60

75 An old Oar together with an old school chart / 
world map (2) £30-50

76 Three boxes of antiquarian books to include 
Subscribers monthly and century magazine in 
bound volumes £30-50

77 Group of Arzberg of Germany ceramics and 
Cornish ware £20-40

78 Group of mixed pictures and prints £20-30

79 Pair of ships decanters together with two other 
pairs of decanters and other cut glass decanters 
and jugs £30-50

80 Mixed group of pictures to include classical 
subjects, brass fire fender and a small stool £20-
40

81 Large group of vintage textiles to include fur 
coats and military jacket (qty) £30-50

82 Pair of oil on canvas studies of kittens together 
with a pair of oil on canvas landscape scenes (4) 
£40-60

83 Group of 19th century and later ceramics to 
include copper lustre jugs, blue and white 
transfer printed entree dish and other decorative 
ceramics £40-60

84 Collection of decorative pictures and prints £30-
50

85 Three boxes of assorted books to include 
antique reference books and others £30-50
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86 Georgian-style mahogany framed wall mirror in 
the Chippendale taste £30-50

87 Large group of pictures and prints together with 
a freestanding brass candlestick £30-50

88 One box of First Day Covers and other covers 
£20-30

89 Three boxes of books on magic £30-50

90 Collection of unframed works on paper and 
canvas, 19th / 20th century, various hands and 
media £40-60

91 Collection of Museum posters £40-60

92 Photographic print after Lowry and large 
collection of other art prints £20-40

93 Good quality Contemporary glass table lamp on 
stepped base with shade £30-40

94 Good quality pair of cut glass table lamps with 
shades £40-60

95 Pair of good quality interlined curtains with 
Chinese decoration depicting Dragons chasing 
flaming pearls decoration width 77cm (each 
side) 177cm in length £30-50

96 Antique brass table lamp together with another 
brass table lamp and a giltwood table lamps (3 
lamps) £30-50

97 Two Onyx table lamps together with a brass and 
Alabaster table lamp (3) £30-50

98 Two Country Artists penguin ornaments to 
include Nature Trail Penguin Family and one 
other £20-30

99 Fine quality Georgian Old Sheffield plate pie 
crust salver, together with a plated swing 
handled basket £80-120

100 Group of replica Nazi German medals / 
decorations in glazed frame £40-60

101 Worcestershire regiment military badge together 
with Nazi German decorations / orders £30-40

102 Group pens including Parker and Sheaffer £20-
40

103 19th Century English school watercolour study 
of figures on a rural track, mounted in glazed 
frame £20-30

104 20th Century English School pen and ink study 
of a Cathedral in glazed frame £20-40

105 George Shepheard (1770-1842) watercolour, 
Commons Court House - Near the Bishops 
palace, Chichester, titled to label verso, signed 
with initials and dated GS 1806, framed £40-60

106 Julian Novorol (b.1949) signed print - widgeon in 
flight, 279/500, in glazed frame £20-30

107 Simon Trinder (b.1958) watercolour - Curlew 
and Peregrine, signed, in glazed gilt frame £20-
30

108 Large Spanish Oil on Canvas study of a 
landscape view, by a known Catalan artist £30-
50

109 Group of Spanish oil on canvas and watercolour 
studies £30-50

110 English School watercolour - cattle by river, 
dated March 1855, in glazed gilt frame, 29cm x 
41cm £30-50

111 Two prints in glazed frames £10-20

112 20th century English School watercolour - A 
Stag, indistinctly signed, in glazed frame, 50cm 
x 75cm £30-50

113 Pair of Victorian oils in glazed gilt frames £30-50

114 Oval gilt framed bevelled wall mirror together 
with three other wall mirrors (4) £30-40

115 Quantity mixed coins £20-40

116 Five 1920s Royal Academy of Music medals, 
awarded for singing £50-70

117 Glynn Thomas (born 1946) - signed etching and 
other pictures to include watercolours and prints 
£20-40

118 Limed wood oval wall mirror £20-40

119 Unusual Victorian embossed and cut paper 
picture depicting grouse and chicks, in glazed 
frame £40-60

120 Group of Decorative pictures including marine 
scenes £20-40

121 17 th century German tinted map of Bavaria in 
glazed frame £50-70

122 Attributed to John Leonard - watercolour in 
glazed gilt frame - Statuary in Italian garden with 
poplar trees and ruins, together with another 
similar (Qty: 2) £30-50

123 Country Artists sculpture of a Cheetah, boxed 
£20-30

124 Terence Lambert - three signed limited edition 
colour prints - Ornothological studies £20-30

125 Mirrors and prints £20-30

126 Singer sewing machine £30-50

127 Five beach brass chandelier with glass prism 
drops and shades £20-40

128 Eight branch glass chandelier £40-60

129 Large Brass chandelier £30-50
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130 Antique-style basket electrolier with cut glass 
prismatic drops £40-60

131 19th century oil on canvas, Lady with King 
Charles spaniel, 76 x 64cm £50-100

132 Jason - late 20th century oil on canvas of 
dragoons on horseback, 40 x 77cm framed £30-
50

133 Tony Bondignio (20th century) oil on canvas 
fantastical landscape, 48 x 69cm, framed £40-
60

134 Small group of commemorative coins £30-50

135 Continental school oil on canvas still life of 
flowers £20-30

136 Wheeler (late 20th century English School) oil 
on canvas, moonlit river landscape, signed. 
together with three others by the same hand. (4) 
£60-90

137 Young, late 20th century, oil of canvas, pair of 
portraits of Mr and Mrs Mann, both signed and 
dated ‘93 £40-60

138 After Marcel Dyf (1899-1985), chromolithograph, 
Girl reading a letter, signed, 51 x 45cm framed 
£20-40

139 Continental school, 20th century, oil on canvas 
still life of flowers in a vase, signed, gilt frame 
£20-30

140 Roland Oudot (1897 - 1981), portrait of a lady, 
screen print, 48 x 33cms, signed, framed £40-60

141 Royal Doulton pot lid and two other Victorian pot 
lids, all mounted in wooden frames £20-40

142 Peter Skovaart mixed media and collage, 
untitled, signed and dated, framed £40-60

143 19th century Canton vase converted to a lamp 
£30-50

144 Set of 6 19th century Wedgwood dessert plates 
with relief moulded leaf design £20-40

145 Quantity of cameras, lens and accessories to 
include Pentax ME Super with SMC Pentax-M 
1:1.7 50mm lens, Vivitar Series 1 70-210mm 
1:3.5 Macro Focusing Zoom, Zeiss Nettar 
camera £30-50

146 MDina glass vase and an Art Glass vase (Qty: 2) 
£20-40

147 Set of four 19th century Chinese paintings on 
rice paper, each 8 x 6cm, mounted together £40
-60

148 Album of unframed works by Charles Clifford 
Turner, £60-100

149 Large portfolio of unframed works by Charles 
Clifford Turner and Mary Turner £60-100

150 Charles Clifford Turner, oil on board, African 
butchers shop, 72 x 56cm £40-60

151 Clarice Cliff crocus pattern preserve pot and 
cover £40-60

152 Small mahogany oval tray together with vintage 
picnic set, binoculars £30-50

153 Two antique sewing machines. £15-20

154 Pair of Regency style reverse prints on glass, 
together with an oil on canvas landscape £40-60

155 Pair of Edwardian chromolithographic prints, of 
a race meeting, glazed frames £70-100

156 Collection of silver plate £40-60

157 Black Forrest carved bear blotter £40-60

158 Georgian silver topped cane, shooting sticks, 
parasol £40-60

159 Whitefriars indigo bark vase, decorative 
ceramics and figures £40-60

160 Collection of decanters, Stuart crystal and other 
glass £50-70

161 Canadian squirrel fur coat, hats, other textiles 
£30-50

162 19th century English School oil on canvas 
Marine scene, gilt frame together with another of 
figures on a path £40-60

163 Collection of silver and plate £100-200

164 Two antique volumes - The History and 
Topography of The County Of Essex, by 
Thomas Wright and engraved illustrations by W. 
Bartlett, circa 1835, re-bound in red leather. £30
-40

165 Vintage telephone £30-50

166 Ceramic figure of a scantily clad Egyptian 
female dancer £20-30

167 Edwardian desktop stationery box £40-60

168 Two 19th century bronze furniture mounts £20-
40

169 Ceramics to include Poole pottery vases, 
Carltonware chamberstiick and other items £20-
30

170 Silver plate, and brass and copper ware £30-50

171 Good collection of Victorian porcelain and 
Parian ware hand vases, by Worcester and 
other factories £50-100

172 Unusually large Victorian egg shell blue glazed 
jug, depicting a battle scene, 28cm high £40-60

173 Collection of Victorian Parian ware jugs, 
including signed example by W E Cobridge, and 
others, approximately 13 £40-60
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174 19th century Sunderland lustre jug, saltglaze 
harvest jug, other decorative 19th century 
ceramics £50-100

176 Two Chinese cargo pieces - Tek Sing and Java 
£60-100

177 Collection of Staffordshire figures, 19th century 
and later £50-100

178 Decorative collection of glass including 18th 
century Dutch gilt ornamented flasks and loving 
cups, obelisk desk stands and cane 
paperweights £70-100

179 Decorative ceramics and sundries £40-60

180 Group of silver plate, included asparagus 
servers, teapots, goblets £30-50

181 Three late 20th century oil paintings on canvas 
by Wheeler, landscapes £40-60

182 Collection of brass and subdries £20-40

183 Silver inkwell, plate, coins, sundries £30-50

184 Two antique oil lamps together witb decorative 
ceramics £30-50

185 Pair of Royal Doulton flambé glazed table lamps 
£40-60

186 Large glazed cabinet £20-40

187 Three Victorian cork screws and a faux ivory 
parasol handle £50-70

188 Collection of decorative ceramics, including 19th 
century Continental tin glazed dishes, Victorian 
transfer printed and sundry other items £40-60

189 Three 19th / early 20th century silhouette 
miniatures together with two others printed £70-
100

190 Contemporary charcoal study, figure, indistinctly 
signed, framed, together with a large print £15-
20

191 Signed limited edition print by Barry Driscoll - 
Snowy owl, with blindstamp, framed £20-40

192 Silver christening cup, napkin rings, vesta, Zeiss 
8 x 20b pocket binoculars other items £40-60

193 Rococo style painted screen, cartouche form, 
painted with exotic birds in carved frame, 92 x 
84cm £40-60

194 Victorian white painted cast iron stick stand £50-
70

195 William Wasdell Tricket - pastel study of a 
horse, signed and framed £50-80

196 Box of picture frames, paintings and prints by 
Michael Carlo and others £30-50

197 Old tin trunk containing harness relating to 
Suffolk Punch £30-50

198 Pair of Royal Doulton figures, together with 
Waterford Crystal photograph frame £20-40

199 Three Limoges Masonic boxes £20-40

200 Collection of miniature clocks £20-40

201 Vintage typewriter by Underwood £15-20

202 Collection of antiquarian and decorative 
bindings, two boxes £40-60

203 Antique hand sewing machine in walnut case 
£10-20

204 19th century engravings and other works £40-60

205 White five pound note, framed £30-50

206 Michael Norman (b. 1943) watercolour and 
bodycolour, Pin Mill, signed and dated '78, 21 x 
28cm, framed £30-50

207 Pair of hall lanterns, records, cine-camera, iron 
door stop, pair of wooden panels, trug and a 
barometer £15-20

208 Group of mirrors £15-20

209 Large collection of board games, DVDs, CDs 
and subdries £40-60

210 Collection of records £20-40

211 Plaster sculpture of a lion, on naturalistic base, 
46cm long £80-120

212 Ceramic Brandy barrel, together with similar port 
and sherry barrels £50-70

213 Edwardian swing frame mirror £20-40

214 Service of vintage Hornsea pottery £20-40

215 Decorative pictures, Lledo model cars, Fisher 
Price dolls house, sewing box and sundries £40-
60

216 Collection of alcohol miniatures to include 
Whiskies, Bells commemorative Whiskies and 
novelty. Approximately 350-400 £30-50

217 Collection of Giles books, antique reference and 
others £20-40

218 Silver plate including cutlery and other items £40
-60

219 Large quantity of glassware including 19th 
century rummers, decanters etc £50-70

220 Quantity of silver plated items £30-50

221 Boxed set of six Edinburgh crystal port glasses 
£20-40
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222 Three paintings Attributed to Herbert 'Jimmy 
Weitmeier (German 1935-1998) seated lion, 
signed in glazed frame, 41cm x 58.5c , mother 
and baby elephant, signed in glazed frame, 
59cm x 82cm and Giraffe, Elephant, two works, 
both signed, 80.5cm x 60cm, 55cm x 75cm £80-
120

223 Small collection of continental porcelain, 
including a Dresden teapot, Sevres style egg-
shaped box, and four Meissen leaf dishes with 
cancelled marks £50-80

224 Porcelain tea wares, including Foley bone china, 
Imari style, Aysnley and Dresden £30-40

225 Seven Beswick horses £50-80

226 Nao porcelain figure, boxed £10-15

227 Indian sabre £30-50

228 George V mantel clock with King George V royal 
GR cypher, circular silvered dial with brass bezel 
in mahogany case £30-50

229 Old Chinese porcelain crackle glazed vase and 
a Chinese bronze deity (Qty: 2) £20-40

230 White glazed game pie dish and cover £20-40

231 Unusual pottery figure, possibly of the March 
Hare, in a Galle style turquoise glaze, 27cm 
height £30-50

232 Georgian-style opaque twist stem wine glass 
with etched foliate decoration to the bowl, and a 
further Georgian-style moulded wine glass (2) 
£20-30

233 Pair of early 20th century Royal Crown Derby 
painted porcelain plates by W. E. J. Dean, with 
titled scenes of Dovedale £50-70

234 Good pair of Victorian wine glasses with 
engraved foliate patterns £20-40

235 Victorian pen and ink portrait of a gentleman, 
signed B Davis and dated 1851, in a maple 
frame £30-50

236 Pair of silver plated sauce boats and other silver 
plated wares £30-40

237 Contemporary bronze sculpture by Louise 
Hederstrom £30-50

238 Sundry items, to include copper tea urns, brass 
candlesticks, otter's foot brooch, etc £20-30

239 18th century Chinese famille rose porcelain cup 
£20-30

240 Pair of Pelham puppets in a decorated box £20-
30

241 Large quantity of mixed china £20-30

242 Quantity of glassware, including Bohemian 
overlaid hock glasses, decanters, etc £30-40

243 Quantity of pottery jugs £15-20

244 Frederick John Widgery (1861-1942) - gouache 
in glazed gilt frame - Cornish coastal landscape 
£40-60

245 1930s French pencil and charcoal study of a 
female nude wearing stockings, gloves and a 
beret, stamp for Henri Villey £20-30

246 Two framed and glazed watercolours, including 
one indistinctly framed and one signed Robert 
Horne £20-30

247 Venetian glass mirror £50-70

248 Royal Leerdam Frosted Glass Madonna & Child 
Statue, marked 'G.U.S.L' on the base £20-30

249 Two vintage suitcases, vintage clothes, a 
selection of walking sticks and a copper bed pan 
£30-50

250 Quantity of pictures and prints £40-60

251 Sundry items, including glassware, pewter, 
ceramics, flatware, etc (one shelf) £50-80

252 Quantity of ceramics, glass and other items, 
including several Franklin Mint penguin groups, 
Royal Worcester, etc £30-50

253 Various toys, including air fix, toy soldiers, 
Matchbox motorway, Corgi and Dinky models, 
etc £30-40

254 Novelty cigar cutter in the form of a ships 
telegraph £40-60

255 Early 20th century walnut pen box £20-40

256 Quantity of jigsaw puzzles and other games £15
-25

257 Sundry items, including clocks, vintage hats, 
binoculars, books, etc £40-60

258 Commodore 64 Micro Computer in box, together 
with an Amstrad CPC464, vintage cameras, 
headphones, and a box of tools £50-80

259 Large collection of records, various genres £30-
50

260 Mitsubishi MC-8000 vertical record player £10-
20

261 Group of oil on canvas and other studies of 
Scottish scenes £40-60

262 Group of Beswick Animals together with Lalique 
dish and sundries including a doll £40-60

263 Group of ephemera to include stamps and a 
poster £20-40

264 Collection of stamp albums £20-30
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265 Group of silver plated ware together with a book 
slide, folding mirror and ceramics £30-50

266 Collection of blue and white tablewares £40-60

267 Royal Doulton Rose Elegans pattern dinner 
service £30-50

268 One box of Antique reference books and Giles 
annuals £10-20

269 Two Victorian brass oil lamps with frosted glass 
shades (2) £40-60

270 Victorian walnut cased mantel clock with white 
enamel dial £50-70

271 Group of Royal Worcester Noddy & Big Ears 
figures (5) £60-80

272 One box of assorted photographs £10-20

273 19th century pen and ink study of a house, 
named verso as The Mount, Upton, Bexley 
Heath, together with two 18th century satirical 
cartoons and various other prints £50-70

274 Marjorie Cox signed poratrait of a dog in glazed 
frame £30-50

275 Large group of Car Mechanics and other 
magazines £20-40

276 Group of decorative pictures and prints including 
scenes of New Zealand £20-40

277 One box of prints and watercolours £20-30

278 Group children's annuals including Rupert, other 
children's books, reference books etc £20-30

279 Graham Petley signed limited edition print- River 
scene together with a watercolour study of a 
mountainous landscape (2) £20-30

280 Gilt wall mirror and embossed brass plaque £20-
40

281 David Shepherd signed limited edition print 'The 
Hot Springs of Yellowstone' no. 457 / 1500 
together with a group of other wildlife related 
prints (qty) £40-60

282 Two oil on canvas studies by Native American 
Artist Johnny Yazzie £30-50

283 Four boxes of assorted books £30-50

284 One box of sundry items to include Snooker 
Score board, costume jewellery and other items 
£20-40

285 Three boxes of LP and Gramaphone records 
£20-40

286 Bush Radiogram together with an oak cased 
Gramophone (2) £50-70

287 Collection of catalogues on furniture and 
ironmongery £20-30

288 One box of stamps and Covers £20-30

289 Set of First Editions- L.M. Montgomery books 
£20-30

290 Collection of walking sticks and a shooting stick 
£30-50

291 Two Nao figures, oil lamp various decorative 
ceramics £30-50

292 Butterflies of the World porcelain sculpture 
collection models £30-50

293 Group of animal models including Border Fine 
Arts and Teviotdale £30-50

294 Franklin Mint porcelain figure of an elephant, 
together with another of a Rhino (2) £30-50

295 Group of four bronzed resin animal ornaments 
£30-50

296 Two mantel clocks together with Railway lamp, 
china, glass and sundries £30-50

297 One box of assorted DVD's £20-30

298 One box of new 'Fairy Name Toe Sox' £20-30

299 Swiss Army rucksack £20-30

300 Group of ephemera and sundries to include 
photographs of aircraft (3 boxes) £20-40

301 Two boxes of mixed books including military 
history £20-30

302 Pair of ornate Victorian silver plated candlesticks 
with scroll decoration £30-50

303 Large group of silver plated wares to include 
spill vases, dishes and cutlery £40-60

304 After Robert Crane, 19th century aquatint of 
Braintree town centre, framed, together with a 
facsimile of a key to the figures in the print £40-
60

305 Charles Clifford Turner, group of framed works, 
various media £50-70

306 19th century gilt picture frame, together with 
another ornate frame, internal dimensions 50 x 
60cm, 50 x 54cm £50-100

307 Early 20th century watercolour, seared gent, 
indistinctly inscribed 'Making up his....', framed 
together with group of engravings £30-50

308 Miscellaneous group of unframed original 
artwork for advertisements and other ephemera 
including photographs, 1990 Pirelli calendar etc 
£30-50

309 Antique-style four tier graduated electrolier with 
cut glass prismatic drops £40-60

310 Late 19th century Chinese blue and white 
crackle glazed gu vase £20-30
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311 Sundry items, including an antique brass duck 
head paper clip, a metronome, cloisonné pot, 
brass lamp, etc £40-60

312 Doulton Lambeth Queen Victoria 
commemorative jug with silver rim £20-40

313 Vintage Meakin Studio tea and dinner wares, 
approx. 80 pieces £30-50

314 Peter Collins - collection of approximately 30 
unframed pencil, charcoal, crayon and 
watercolour studies of female nudes £40-60

315 Two Hornby railway sets to include Hornby 1977 
Silver Jubilee R684 Freight set in box and 
Hornby Inter-city set R686 (Qty: 2) £50-70

316 Collection of antique and collectable books, 
including railway, astronomy, clockmaking and 
Cock Robin's Life and Death with the trial of the 
Sparrow with illustrations by Henry Stannard 
£30-50

317 Electric Nutool chop saw £15-25

318 Sundry items, to include a silk top hat, two 
canteens of cutlery, pictures, etc £30-50

319 Indian elephant porcelain table lamp on carved 
wooden base with shade and artificial flowers in 
flower pot £20-30

320 Group of framed buttons, framed lace, other 
framed items £30-50

321 Mahogany glazed table top display case for 
medals, together with another display case £30-
50

322 Quantity of pictures and prints £20-40

323 Early 20th Century pram with wire wheels, black 
painted wooden body and canvas hood, by 
Hitchings of London £30-50

326 18th century Continental carved giltwood 
asymmetric wall mirror, foliate ornament to 
creating, 48 x 34cm £60-100

327 Art Deco frosted glass lamp in the form of a 
mermaid holding a shell, with engraved frosted 
glass shade £50-80

328 Collection of silver plate and china, including a 
Susie Cooper teaset £20-30

329 Collection of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern 
china £20-40

330 Corinthian 2IT Bagatelle Board £10-15

331 Three motoring poster together with five framed 
pictures £20-40

332 Box of sewing and various haberdashery items 
£20-30

333 Bronze figure of a winged cherub £40-60

334 Miscellaneous items including cutlery, antique 
monocular, coins, watches, jewellery and 
sewing accessories £40-60

335 English School, early 20th century oil on board - 
Great Wakering Church, in gilt frame, 16cm x 
19cm £30-50

336 P Kilner signed oil on canvas of a clipper and 
other boats in a bay, in ornate gilt frame £80-120

337 Early Ping pong game in wooden original box by 
Jaques & Sons. £30-50

338 Old teddy bear ( approximately 90 years old) 
and a collection of Corgi ornaments £20-30

339 Two vintage autograph albums and old Clacton 
postcards £30-50

340 Victorian beadwork purse, inscribed in brads 
'Joseph Gruber' £30-50

341 Group of early 20th Century postcards and 
franked envelopes including South Ockenham 
photograph postcards and other Essex views 
£30-40

342 Collection of old topographical postcards in an 
oak filing drawer £20-30

343 Children's illustrated, including The Three Jovial 
Puppies £60-100

344 Chantry acoustic guitar £20-30

345 Brass carriage clock with presentation plaque 
£20-40

346 Victorian school watercolour family around a 
piano £20-30

347 Waterford Crystal clock, boxed £20-30

348 Group of oil paintings £30-50

349 Books- Five boxes of military related books 
including Royal Navy and the World Wars £30-
50

350 Books- Five boxes of military related books 
including RAF, Royal Navy and the World Wars 
£30-50

351 Books- Six boxes of military related books 
including Royal Navy and the World Wars 
together with some Essex interest books £30-50

352 Books- Five boxes of military related books 
including Royal Navy and the World Wars £30-
50

353 Books- Six boxes of military related books 
mainly Royal Navy and the World Wars together 
with some Essex related £30-50

354 Books- Six boxes of military related books 
including Royal Navy and the World Wars £30-
50
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355 Books- Six boxes of military related books 
including Royal Navy and the World Wars 
together with general shipping £30-50

356 Books- Eight boxes of shipping and military 
related books together with some CD's and 
DVD's £50-70

357 Books- Five boxes of military related books 
including Royal Navy and the World Wars £30-
50

358 Books- The War in the Air (6 volumes) together 
with Seaborne Trade (3 volumes) £20-40

359 Books- Three boxes of Merchant Navy and other 
Naval books £20-40

360 Books- Three boxes to include The Great War 
volumes 2 - 13, The Great War I was there 3 
volumes and The Great World War 6 volumes 
£30-50

361 Books- Three boxes to include various Lloyds 
Register of Yachts and The War at Sea £30-50

362 Books- Morants History of Essex (2 volumes) in 
fragile condition £20-40

363 Books- Two finely rebound volumes- Peoples 
History of Essex and Priates & Piracies & 
Remarkable Shipwrecks (2 books) £20-40

364 Books- Quanitiy of various First World War and 
later reference books £30-50

396 Coins including FA Cup Centenary coin set, 
various bank notes and cigarette cards- mainly 
the race to space £20-30

397 Meerschaum pipe, Dunhill gold plated lighter, 
other smoking items, two watches and sundries 
£30-50

398 Art Nouveau two piece suede desk set 
comprising of letter clip and rack £20-30

399 Royal Copenhagen pin dishes, posy vase and 
bird ornament, two Dresden miniature cups and 
saucers, Crown Derby miniature teapot and 
other miniature items £20-30

400 Lot of mixed CD's including Captain Beefheart, 
Mallard, Dilated People and 40Pseudo Youth 
together with cassettes and LP's including 
Warsaw and Iron Maiden etc £40-60

401 Six bottles of wine and bottle of Moët 
champagne £40-60

402 Brass chandelier and pair wall lights £20-30

403 Folder of Enid Blyton school prints, originally 
painted by Eileen Soper (approximately 60) £60-
100

404 The Birds of Daniel Giraud Elliot, published by 
Ariel Press in a limited edition of 1000 £30-50

405 Royal Doulton Reflection tea and dinner service 
£40-60

406 Victorian style wall clock and one other with 
brass decoration £30-50

407 Gilt putto table lamp with shade and a gilt figural 
clock £20-30

408 Stoneware jug, Delft, decorative ceramics and 
glass £15-20

409 19th century Bohemian blue and gilt overlaid 
glass carafe and beaker £30-40

410 Books including Modern Practical Farrier, Power 
Farming for Crops and Stock, annuals and other 
books £20-30

411 Islamic copper dallah/coffee pot with brass 
handle and other brassware £40-60

412 Vintage games, Confederate share certificates 
in glazed frame, postcard album, New Zealand 
specimen wood box, pair glass decanters, wall 
barometer etc £40-60

413 Leonard Squirrell signed print- The Conway, in 
glazed frame £30-50

414 19th century framed map of Surrey by C. & I. 
Greenwood, in glazed frame £30-50

415 James Priddey etching Edinburgh University 
and two etchings of Kings Cambridge £50-70

416 Group of various biscuit barrels £30-40

417 Collection of pictures and prints, including a 
framed still life oil painting by Liscard £20-30

418 Vice, anvil, brass fittings and other items £30-40

419 Collection loose stamps, album, other ephemera 
and famed pictures £30-40

420 Collection of Golly ornaments and ceramics £20
-30

421 Vintage tins and boxes including Crawford 
Biscuits £20-30

422 Vintage table linens, lace, various buttons, kid 
leather gloves, wallets and other accessories 
£20-40

423 GB and world stamp albums, first day covers 
and books £30-40

424 Collection of vintage glass marbles £20-30

425 Selection antique and later postcards, WWI silk 
postcard, old photographs etc £30-50

426 Collection of various fountain pens, biros and 
pencils including Parker, Swan, Jewel, Conway 
Stewart etc, some with 14ct gold nibs £40-60

427 Cigars - 10 Demi Corona Palmeritas in wooden 
box, together with others loose £20-30
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428 Set of six Bisto tea cups and saucers in fitted 
case £30-50

429 Collection of Wedgwood Jasper ware including 
four piece tea set and three piece cruet set, all 
with silver plated mounts £30-50

430 Pair of French spelter figures, Royal Doulton 
character jug Falstaff, Staffordshire figure group, 
floral dish, carving set and boxed Scalextric set 
£40-60

431 Minton blue and white tea set, other china and a 
glass paperweight £20-30

432 Scratch built dolls house and furniture £30-50

433 Quantity silver plated ware including large oval 
tray, tea ware, cut glass claret jug, Mappin and 
Webb biscuit barrel, cutlery, treen and sundries 
£40-60

434 Two advertising mirrors- T.D Ridley & Sons and 
Rolls Royce £20-30

435 Complete set (103 editions) of The Second 
Great War magazine £30-50

436 Group vintage handbags and purses including 
Jane Shelton lizard bag, crocodile leather 
handbag and clutch, ostrich leather handbag, 
purse and lipstick holder, embroidered evening 
bags etc £30-50

437 Millivolts gauge in wooden case, pair binoculars, 
opera glasses, two WWII shell cases, alabaster 
ceiling light, glass picture slides, advertising 
mirrors, pictures and sundries £30-50

438 T. D. Jones acrylic and pen on board- harbour 
view, one other marine scene and two other 
pictures £50-70

439 Quantity decorative ceramics, figure ornaments, 
dinner ware and glass £30-50

440 Two boxes LP records and various DVDs £20-
40

441 Quantity glassware, collectors plates, Art Deco 
style figures, others and sundries £30-50

442 1960's Dolly Days coffee set £30-50

443 Two Chinese carved lacquered plaques and 
terracotta Yixing teapot (lacking handle) £40-60

444 Two boxes African carved figures, other 
ornaments, glass decanters, pictures and 
sundries £30-40

445 Two boxes of ephemera including cigarette card 
booklets, postcard albums, loose cards etc £30-
50

446 Group stamp albums, loose stamps and first day 
coves £20-30

447 Christmas decorations including baubles and 
ornaments £20-30

448 Collection military badges and buttons, other 
badges, pins, brooches etc £20-30

449 Parts of spelter mantle clock and garnitures, 
boxed cutlery, collectors plates and sundries 
£20-30

450 Three Spode meat plates, pair majolica 
chargers, pair hand painted lamps, three 
continental figures, Limoges shell shaped dish, 
porcelain bottle vase and four bisque cherubs 
£40-60

451 Purple iridescent two handled glass vase, other 
19th and later glassware, black lacquered bottle 
holder, Japanese inlaid metal dish and a plated 
dish £30-50

452 Nikon SLR camera, Compact 400 cine camera, 
old newspapers, framed signed photograph of 
Donald Sinden and The Biograph framed advert 
£20-30

453 18th century Chinese Imari charger, Chinese 
blue and white plate and Chinese dog of foo £40
-60

454 Ancient glass bottle vase £20-30

455 1930s shagreen cigar box £30-40

456 Pair Endré Passano Art Deco style limited 
edition lithographs, signed Endré and numbered 
in pencil of 500, both in glazed frames £40-60

457 Two John Hunter interior and exterior scenes- 
Suffolk, plus two charcoal studies Colchester 
£40-60

458 C. C. Turner watercolour farm yard scene, Oliver 
Hall Welsh landscape and four other rural scene 
watercolours £50-70

459 Group pictures and prints including landscape 
scenes, three nude studies and pub adversing 
mirror £20-30

460 Two car photography prints by Sam Connell, 
signed print- Blue Flowers and Sea View, one 
other signed beach view print and two other 
prints £20-30

461 World and GB coins, banknotes and loose 
stamps £20-30

462 Costume jewellery including brass initial rings 
and an enamel buckle, collection of harmonicas, 
two vases, figure ornament and sundries £20-30

463 Group various trinket pots, pair lorgnettes, 
vintage fold up spectacles, enamelled fob watch, 
pair coin cufflinks and small oval carved plaque 
£30-50
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464 Collection of vintage postcards including 
greeting cards, comical, souvenir etc £20-30

465 Pair of late Victorian ivory and brass opera 
glasses engraved 'Mrs Elliot, Exeter 1880', brass 
cased carriage clock, silver and mother of pearl 
fruit knife, treen shoe and other items £60-100

466 Two antique corkscrews, together with a leather 
and brass mounted wig powder puff £20-40

467 19th century Chinese carved boxwood card case 
with figural panels £50-80

468 Three Japanese carved boxwood netsukes £30-
40

469 Group oils on canvas, mainly nautical and 
harbour scenes £20-30

470 Four world stamp albums including Victorian 
penny reds etc £20-30

471 Box of world and GB stamps £20-30

472 Royal Navy cloth badges mounted in two glazed 
frames £20-30

473 Burmantofts faience jardiniere and stand £50-70

474 Box of approx 90 LP records and 12 inch 
singles, including Beatles, Pink Floyd, Sex 
Pistols, etc £50-70

475 Collection of records, approx 74 LPs and 12 inch 
singles, including Bowie, Queen, etc £40-60

476 Box of ephemera, including Royal memorabilia, 
Illustrated London News, Holly Leaves, etc £15-
20

477 Oriental items, including a Canton fish bowl, 
figure of Shou Lao, 18th century famille rose tea 
bowls and saucers, etc £50-80

478 Sundry items, including Victorian copper, 
paperweights, photo frames, etc £40-60

479 Quantity of pictures, prints and mirrors £40-60

480 Two boxes vintage clothing and accessories 
including Meakers London collapsible top hat, 
two Louis Féraud ladies blazers, linen, evening 
bags, sewing items etc £40-50

481 Oil painting of two cranes signed and dated 
1910, and an old carved Eastern door panel £40
-60

482 A box of lamps, and four boxes of china, 
including a Chinese Yixing teapot £40-60

483 Large quantity of china, including Minton, 
Aynsley, Coalport £50-80

484 Collection of walking sticks, including silver 
mounted, in a painted barrel stick stand £30-50

485 Classic Collector's Edition record player in light 
oak case and matching record cabinet £20-30

486 Box of approx 90 LP records, including Sex 
Pistols, The Wedding Present, etc £30-50

487 Various textiles, including two rugs, cushions, 
footstools, and a box of linens and tablecloths 
£40-60

488 Large collection of antique and later glassware, 
including cut glass, decanters, coloured glass, 
etc £80-120

489 Collection of continental porcelain figures, 
including Sitzendorf, Royal Dux, etc £40-60

490 Collection of jazz singles £20-30

491 Two boxes of metal wares, including silver plate, 
sterling silver salt and pepper, etc £30-40

492 Two boxes of LPs including Dolly Parton, 
Madonna, Shirley Bassey etc £20-30

493 Group 19th century prints, including 
topographical scenes in Hogarth frames £20-30

494 Collection of mostly 19th century English floral-
decorated porcelain, including cups and 
saucers, plates, tazza, vase, inkwell, etc £80-
120

495 One box silk scarves, ties and accessories 
including Lisa Canali and Jacqmar £30-50

496 Collection of jazz LPs £30-50

497 Box railway handbills, sheet music, postcard 
album and ephemera £15-20

498 Box world and GB stamps, first day covers and 
other ephemera £15-20

499 Good collection of 19th century and later 
continental porcelain, including Dresden wares 
£100-150

500 Chinese caved hardwood deity figure, one other 
seated figure with gong and Eastern carving £60
-100

501 Selection vintage games including Sega mega 
drive, Nintendo etc and Marshall radio £20-30

502 Selection 1970s - 90s football programmes 
including Colchester United, Ipswich Town and 
others £20-30

503 Books including reference, nature, Illustrated 
London News- Queen Victoria and Royal Mail 
postcard album £20-30

504 Group of walking sticks and grabbers £10-20

505 Collection of Evesham tablewares £30-50

506 Group of ceramics and glassware to include 
paperweights, vases and two clocks £20-40

507 Four albums of first day covers £20-30
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508 Box ephemera including Edwardian and later 
postcards £15-20

509 Box stamps, loose stamps, first day covers etc 
£20-30

510 Large selection of glassware £20-30

511 Royal Doulton horse, two Berwick horses, other 
ornaments, tea ware, Steiff dog, toy cars and 
sundries £30-40

512 Gurka Kukri with leather seath £20-30

513 An embossed brass log box, metal ware 
including Black Forest style money box and 
flatware £30-40

514 A German wooden chiming mantel clock and 
one other £20-30

515 Selection of glassware and china £10-20

516 Selection of vintage advertising tins £20-30

517 Vintage wall thermometer , playing cards, china 
and pictures £20-30

518 Boots binoculars and vintage cameras £20-30

519 Pair of Copeland dishes with painted landscape 
scenes, Copenhagen dishes, Art Deco clock, etc 
£40-60

520 Collection of assorted prints and pictures £80-
120

521 Teddy, toys and cars plus pair of goggles £10-
15

522 Pair of decorative oils of plough Horses together 
with another of a marine scene (3) £20-40

523 Victorian Black Slate mantel clock £20-40

524 Group of collectors plates, Royal Albert 
dinnerware and other ceramics together with 
sundries to include a Queen Victoria Diamond 
Jubileecommemorative handkerchief £30-40

525 Two shelves of china and glass, including 
Coalport, Royal Worcester, Harvest Ware, etc 
£15-20

526 Extensive Quantity of Copeland Spode Chinese 
Rose pattern tea and dinnerwares £100-200

527 Large Lladro figure of a mother cradling a baby, 
and two other similar figures £20-40

528 Sundry items, including a carved Chinese 
carved wooden tray and silk shoe, Japanese 
Imari dishes, pewter and silver plate £40-60

529 Two shelves of ceramics, including early blue 
and white Willow pattern, Paragon 'Famous 
Roses' tea wares, Copeland Spode Italian, 
Coalport Indian Tree, etc £40-60

530 Six old mortgage deeds and conveyances plus 
other pictures and ephemera £20-30

531 A copper long handle warming pan £10-20

532 Selection of Colbolt blue glass ware and other 
glass with display cabinet and two enclosed 
china figurines £20-30

533 Old Gurka Kukri in leather sheath £30-40

534 One box of Naval list, Royal related and other 
books £20-40

535 One box of classical and musicals LP records 
£20-40

536 Royal Albert celebration tea ware, Meakin 
Studio and other tea ware plus two china horses 
£20-40

537 Coloured prints "Making Friends" and "The 
Sunny South" plus other pictures and mounted 
butterfly £20-30

538 Venetian style glasses and others £20-30

539 Pair of Staffordshire dogs, cats, plated ware 
,china and glass £20-30

540 Two Franklin Mint Swans and a further swan 
lamp £15-20

541 Group of Polar Bear and other Bear ornaments 
to include USSR and others £30-50

542 Ceramic two piece jardinière with artificial 
flowers £20-30

543 Collection of Victorian relief moulded jugs. 
approximately 19 £40-60

544 Five Victorian gothic revival relief moulded jugs 
£30-50

545 Collection of Victorian coloured relief moulded 
jugs £40-60

546 Collection of Victorian relief moulded white 
glazed jugs, together with first period Belleek jug 
£50-70

547 Collection of Victorian polychrome relief 
moulded jugs (8) £50-70

548 Garniture of five Victorian Copeland art union 
parianware bottle vases £60-100

549 Impressive Victorian floral encrusted Parian 
vase and cover £40-60

550 Two Victorian Parian figures and collection of 
seven relief moulded jugs £70-100

551 Two old Paddington bear models £30-50

552 Nikon F 601 camera, shield, lamp and sundries 
£20-40

553 A leather belt with buckle fitted three mounted 
silver dollars buckle £20-30
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554 Pair of Victorian cast iron boot scrapers and 
another £50-70

555 Vintage fan, model cottages, textiles, sundries 
£20-40

556 Leather Gladstone bag, copper hot warming 
pan, pair of pendant brass light fittings and 
textiles £20-30

557 Group of Russian carved wood Beriozka Bear 
Automotians £20-40

558 Cb700 drum in box £40-60

559 Large framed engraving of The Last Judgment, 
engraved by Charles Mottram after John Martin, 
the frame measuring 127cm x 94cm £30-50

560 One box of leather bound antiquarian books £20
-30

561 Collection of vintage maps, aeronautical and 
others. £30-40

562 Five boxes of mixed books including art 
reference, opera etc £20-30

563 The Times Atlas of the World, new and sealed 
£10-20

564 Silver plated Kings pattern canteen of cutlery, 64 
pieces £30-40

565 Complete ten volume set of The War in Pictures 
£20-30

566 Five pieces of cottage ware plus selection of 
blue and white ashets £20-40

567 Lot of kitchenalia including enamel flour bin, 
Doulton Lambeth bread pan, scales etc £40-60

568 Unusual American life sized soft sculpture of a 
woman by 'Impostors' £60-100

650 Two blue and white diamond set silver rings, 
matching pair earrings and pendant, all with 
certificates, together with a diamond set silver 
ring £60-100

651 Two cultured pearl necklaces with 9ct gold 
clasps and pink cultured pearl necklace with gilt 
metal T bar clasp (3) £60-100

652 Three 9ct gold diamond set rings to include 
white gold single stone diamond in square 
setting, size M, one other single stone diamond 
in illusion setting, size M and a diamond cluster, 
size P £80-120

653 Two 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster rings 
to include one round mixed cut sapphire, ring 
size L and heart shaped sapphire, size L £50-70

654 18ct gold diamond flower head cluster ring, size 
K £40-60

655 9ct gold ruby and diamond flower head cluster 
ring, size I½ £30-50

656 Silver and amber jewellery set, silver and agate 
set, other semi precious stones mounted in 
silver and various costume jewellery £60-80

657 Collection of antique and later jewellery boxes 
including three semi precious gem stone 
bracelets £40-60

658 Silver and lime green guilloche enamel dressing 
table wares, pink glass scent bottle with silver 
collar and plated items £30-50

659 Small group of silver to include a dish by A.E. 
Jones, silver sugar castor, pair of silver spirit 
labels, spoons and tongs. £60-100

660 Two silver armada dishes £40-60

661 Set six silver bean end coffee spoons in fitted 
case £20-30

662 Silver sugar caster, pair silver salts with salt 
spoons £40-60

663 Silver chalice and pair silver candlesticks £40-60

664 Silver dish with lily decoartion, silver dish in the 
form of an apple, silver dish with bow decoration 
and one other silver pin dish £40-60

665 Group silver and plated items including silver 
candlestick, two silver spill vases (both 
damaged), silver topped glass bottle, silver and 
mother of pearl butter knife, plated ware and 
three commemorative coins £30-50

666 Large quantity costume jewellery including bead 
necklaces, dress rings, chains and bijouterie 
£60-100

667 Collection various earrings including vintage clip 
ons, silver and yellow metal studs etc £30-50

668 Group Scottish and other costume jewellery £30
-50

669 Various wristwatches including vintage Timex, 
silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, cufflinks, 
hat pins and bijouterie £30-50

670 9ct gold cased vintage wristwatch, 9ct gold back 
and front locket, 9ct gold and yellow metal pairs 
of earrings £100-150

671 Large turquoise silver mounted pendant and a 
raw amethyst bead necklace £20-30

672 Large late Victorian silver vesta case, and other 
silver items including cigar cutter, mustard pot, 
wine label, plated pencil and two plated spoons 
£40-60

673 Two 19th century gilt metal fobs, one gold 
cuflink, together with a collection of costume 
jewellery £30-50

674 One 18ct white gold diamond set cuff earring 
£80-120
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675 9ct gold gem set dress ring, 9ct gold mounted 
cameo brooch, silver Pandora bangle, 
Swarovski crystal ring, cultured pearl necklace 
with 9ct gold clasp, simulated pearl earrings and 
other costume jewellery £60-80

676 Two 9ct gold bar brooches, two 9ct gold dress 
studs, Longines quartz wristwatch, silver cased 
pocket watch and various costume jewellery £60
-100

677 9ct white and yellow gold bracelet set with 
synthetic white stones, 19cm long £100-150

678 9ct gold bracelet set with princess cut synthetic 
white stones, 19cm long £80-120

679 14ct white gold dress ring set with synthetic 
white stone, 14ct gold half eternity cross over 
ring and 9ct gold three stone dress ring £100-
150

680 18ct gold diamond single stone ring in illusion 
setting, size M½ and 18ct gold sapphire and 
diamond flower head cluster ring, size L £100-
150

681 Majex 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet, 
Bentimo 9ct gold cased wristwatch on 9ct gold 
bracelet and vintage 9ct gold cased watch on 
plated bracelet £200-300

682 Three silver cigarette cases £120-180

683 9ct gold necklace, ladies 9ct gold Accurist 
wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet and 9ct gold and 
onyx signet ring with engraved Roman soldier 
head, size N½ £200-300

684 Two silver cigarette cases, both with engraved 
presentation inscriptions £50-70

685 Pair of silver bonbon dishes with pierced 
decoration together with a silver cream jug £50-
70

686 Group of silver flatware, silver cased fob watch, 
silver shell salt dish and other silver items £30-
50

687 Group costume jewellery including a silver 
bangle, silver and enamel pin, silver fobs, semi 
precious bead necklaces and bijouterie £40-60

688 Collection of antique and later jewellery boxes 
£40-60

689 Group silver items including spill vase, four 
napkin rings, silver egg cup, thimble, Dunhill 
lighter and other plated items £40-60

690 Various wristwatches to include Skagen, Rotary, 
Tissot etc £30-50

691 Group costume jewellery, vintage compacts and 
bijouterie £30-50

692 Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including 
earrings, chains and parts of a broken bracelet 
£150-200

693 9ct gold horseshoe ring, size P½ and one othe 
9ct rose gold wedding ring with raised 
decoration, size P £80-120

694 18ct gold wedding ring, size U½ £60-100

695 Two 9ct rose gold vintage wristwatches with 
expandable bracelets £150-200

696 9ct gold pendant on chain, three 9ct gold studs, 
Victorian 9ct gold stick pin and seal fob £60-100

697 Pair Indian yellow metal filigree screw back 
earrings £60-100

698 Group antique and later jewellery including 
simulated amber bead necklace, pairs of 
cufflinks, oval agate brooch, enamel panel 
bracelet and bijouterie £50-70

699 Group silver and white metal jewellery including 
silver Scottish brooch, various pendants and 
chains, bangle, rings, carnelian necklace etc 
£40-60

700 9ct gold ruby cluster ring, size O½, 9ct gold 
sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size O½ and 
sapphire wishbone ring, size N (3) £60-100

701 9ct gold green cabochon ring with nine stones in 
abstract design channel setting, ring size K½ 
£50-70

702 9ct gold sapphire four stone ring, size P £20-30

703 Five 9ct gold white synthetic stone dress rings 
£100-150

704 Two 9ct gold diamond set rings and diamond set 
silver ring (3) £30-50

705 Silver antique style red stone and seed pearl 
ring, size L½, together with an abstract white 
metal ring with swirl and enamel decoration, size 
N½ £30-50

706 Silver cased fob watch with fob chain, one other 
Albert chain and silver cased watch £40-60

707 Set of six silver teaspoons in fitted case with 
sugar tongs £30-40

708 Victorian silver butter knife in fitted case £20-40

709 Silver backed hand mirror and brushes together 
with a silver topped inkwell and other silver and 
plated ware £50-70

710 18ct gold ruby and diamond five stone dress 
ring, size L and Roamer popular 17 jewels watch 
£60-100

711 9ct gold turquoise cluster ring, size O and 
Victorian yellow metal turquoise three stone 
ring, size L £40-60
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712 18ct gold wedding ring, size Q½ and an 18ct 
gold diamond gypsy ring (one stone missing), 
size R £200-250

713 Two Art Deco silver compacts, set six silver 
golfing spoons, other silver teaspoons, silver 
handled glove stretchers, three fruit knives and 
plated items £50-70

714 Five piece silver and blue guilloche enamel 
dressing table set, other silver mounted items 
and a silver and navy blue enamel powder 
compact £60-80

715 9ct gold ladies Tissot wristwatch on 9ct gold 
bracelet, Orvis wristwatch, two 9ct gold studs 
and one other gold plated and a hard stone bead 
necklace £100-150

716 Victorian silver plated six bottle cruet frame with 
cut glass bottles £20-30

717 Victorian white metal propelling pen/pencil with 
bloodstone seal together with a silver and 
mother of pearl fruit knife £30-50

718 Set of six silver and enamel coffee spoons £20-
30

719 Three pairs of Georgian silver sugar tongs £30-
50

720 Victorian cranberry glass scent bottle together 
with another emerald green glass scent bottle 
(2) £50-70

721 Group of 11 silver and silver plated salt and 
mustard spoons (11) £40-60

722 Group of silver salts, pepperettes and a mustard 
pot (8 pieces) £40-60

723 Pair of silver pepperettes together with a pair of 
silver salts (4) £40-60

724 Group of assorted silver items to include a 
cigarette case, misers purse, miniature tea set 
and match box cover £50-70

725 Group of silver to include spill vase, candlestick, 
napkin rings and cutlery (qty) £100-150

726 Large silver capstan inkwell £30-50

727 Victorian silver bonbon dish, together with a 
silver Berry Spoon (2) £30-50

728 Silver topped vanity jars together with silver 
backed hand mirror and other items £50-70

729 Group of costume jewellery, wristwatches and 
bijouterie including pair Pandora silver earrings 
in box and a silver fob £30-50

730 Group vintage watches, pocket watches and 
watch parts £40-60

731 Silver backed six piece dressing table set in 
original fitted box Birmingham 1917 £40-60

732 Collection of silver and white metal jewellery to 
include a silver and marcasite dragon 
wristwatch, various pairs of silver earrings and 
gem-set jewellery and costume jewellery in an 
oak box £50-80

733 Ben Sherman stainless steel wristwatch, boxed 
£15-20

734 Small Chinese carved ivory dragon pendant in 
original box £30-50

735 Silver cruet set, cased £50-70

736 Set six Mappin & Webb silver teaspoons in fitted 
case £20-40

737 Six silver beaded old English pattern teaspoons 
in fitted case together with a set of six silver and 
enamel teaspoons in fitted case (2 sets) £50-70

738 Group wristwatches, Mexican white metal 
bracelet, other costume jewellery, coins, silver 
teaspoons and other silver items £30-50

739 Georgian silver caddy spoon together with a 
Victorian silver butter knife and other silver £40-
60

740 Cased set of silver handled knives, cased 
Mappin and Webb silver-plated and mother of 
pearl knives and forks, and other cutlery £40-60

741 Group vintage costume jewellery, watches and 
bijouterie including silver jewellery, enamel 
bracelet and brooch, micro mosaic bracelet, 
paste set buckle and empty jewellery boxes £30
-50

742 Group penknives, silver trinket pot, silver 
thimble, caddy spoons, Japanese cloisonné 
matchbox cover, carved soapstone seal and 
other items £40-60

743 Eastern beadwork necklaces and bracelets £20-
30

744 Yellow metal blue topaz and diamond dress 
ring, size O £30-50

745 9ct gold diamond and sapphire crossover ring, 
size K½ and 9ct gold ruby and diamond ring, 
size M £40-60

746 9ct gold diamond cluster ring, 0.27cts in total, 
size O £30-50

747 Three 10K gold diamond and gem set dress 
rings £60-100

748 Edwardian 18ct gold diamond and sapphire ring, 
size O £40-60

749 Group wristwatches, some boxed, including 
Rotary, Sekonda, Avia £40-60

750 Costume jewellery, coins, first day covers and 
mantle clock £30-40
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751 Group costume jewellery, fans, military badges 
and buttons £20-40

849 Good quality Eastern carved occasional table 
with octagonal top and four elephant head 
supports £40-60

850 Art Deco figured and cross-banded walnut 
veneered cocktail cabinet with cantilever 
mechanism opening to reveal the fitted mirrored 
interior with cut glasses, and cupboard below 
enclosed by two doors. 80cm wide x 119cm tall 
x 39cm deep £50-70

851 Set of nine antique -style ladder back chairs with 
rush seats comprising one elbow and eight 
standards and one associated elbow chair (10) 
£100-150

852 Georgian mahogany bureau with fall flap, fitted 
interior and four long graduated drawers on 
turned bun feet 92cm wide,102 cm high, 48 cm 
deep £50-100

853 Reproduction Oak nest of three coffee tables on 
turned supports , the larger table 115x43 cm £50
-70

854 Decorative Edwardian chest of two short and 
two long drawers 112 cm wide, 90 cm high, 50 
cm deep £40-60

855 Georgian light mahogany chest of four long 
graduated drawers with original embossed brass 
handles and original blue lining paper on bracket 
feet , 93 cm wide, 96 cm high, 51.5 cm £100-
150

856 Georgian oak hanging corner cupboard with 
dentil cornice , panelled door enclosing three 
shaped shelves 100 cm high, 75 cm wide £40-
60

857 19th century stripped pine hanging corner 
cupboard with two panelled doors enclosing 
shaped shelves 112 cm wide, 115 cm high £50-
70

858 19 th century elm coffer with iron side handles 
and rising lid 94cm wide, 51 cm high, 44 cm 
deep £50-70

859 Victorian elm childs chair with knife back and 
associated tray £40-60

860 Antique elm topped kitchen table with painted 
base, 168cm x 85cm £100-150

861 Edwardian mahogany duet piano stool with 
upholstered top, on cabriole legs £30-50

862 Oak oval drop flap gateleg table with rope twist 
borders on chamfered legs £40-60

863 Antique-style oak refectory table with shaped 
end standards, 151cm x 74cm £40-60

864 Mahogany rectangular coffee table with gallery 
top, on square legs £30-50

865 19th century mahogany three tier bedside table, 
together with a another two tier table (2) £20-40

866 Georgian mahogany elbow chair and three 19th 
century side chairs (4) £20-40

867 An old Afghan rug on red and blue ground, 
104cm x 119cm £40-60

868 An old Bokhara rug on red and blue ground, 
188cm x 124cm £50-80

869 An old Bokhara rug on red, cream and blue 
ground, 167cm x 126cm £50-80

870 Turkish Hereke silk carpet with geometric floral 
panels on red and cream ground, 245cm x 
145cm £80-120

871 An old Afshar rug on red and blue ground with 
central medallions, 242cm x 170cm £80-120

872 Nest four Edwardian inlaid mahogany coffee 
tables with pierced end supports £100-150

873 Georgian mahogany dining chair with shaped 
back and drop-in seat, together with a small 
mahogany stool on cabriole legs and carved 
claw and ball feet (2) £20-30

874 Georgian-style mahogany framed rectangular 
stool with tapestry top, on cabriole legs £50-70

875 Small oak rustic stool ,two childs chairs, and oak 
folding tea trolley £30-40

876 Contemporary Chinese carved camphor wood 
trunk with decorative figure and landscape 
panels, on bracket feet £40-60

877 George III inlaid mahogany barrel front hanging 
corner cupboard with shelved interior £50-70

878 Contemporary white Milano Bathroom cabinet 
with single draw above a pair of hinged doors, 
89cm x 49cm x 33cm £20-30

879 Reproduction Yew Wood drop leaf occasional 
table together with an inlaid Octogonal 
occasional table and an Edwardian occasional 
table (3) £20-40

880 Lloyd Loom style white painted laundry basket 
together with a two tier tea trolley (2) £20-40

881 Contemporary White painted single bed, 
purchased from Hatfields, Colchester £30-40

882 Good quality Contemporary wing back arm chair 
with pink striped upholstery, approximately 
113cm in height, 86cm in width, seat 53cm in 
height from ground £80-120

883 Victorian pine trunk with iron strapwork 74.5 cm 
wide £30-50
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884 George III oak corner cupboard with ached 
panelled door enclosing three shaped shelves 
on bracket feet 117 cm high, 79 cm wide £50-70

885 Contempory rattan chest with three drawers £20
-30

886 Victorian mahogany bookcase with two glazed 
doors enclosing three adjustable shelves 110 
cm wide, 125 cm high , 33 cm deep £60-100

887 Victorian walnut Davenport with gilt metal gallery 
, stationary compartment above slope and four 
side drawers on bun feet 54 cm wide, £80-120

888 Contemporary white painted chest of three short 
and two long draws with light oak top, purchased 
from Hatfields, Colchester at a cost of £769.00, 
88cm x 48cm x 95cm together with a matching 
double wardrobe 195cm x 92cm x 57cm (2) £80-
120

889 Contemporary white painted blanket box with 
hinged light oak top, purchased from Hatfields, 
Colchester at a cost of £415.00, 92cm x 48cm x 
51cm £50-70

890 Antique mahogany work station with 2 drawers 
£40-60

891 Late Victorian walnut bureau bookcase with 
leaded glazed doors enclosing adjustable 
shelves , fitted secretarie drawer and two 
panelled doors below 217 cm high, 105cm wide, 
47.5 cm deep £100-150

892 Edwardian inlaid walnut music cabinet with 
glazed door on cabriole legs 59 cm wide, 76cm 
high £30-40

893 Stag mahogany chest of six drawers on bracket 
feet 107 cm and pair matching bedside chests 
with four drawers 52.5 cm (3) £60-80

894 Edwardian art Nouveau oak escritoire bookcase 
with leaded glazed cupboard, fall flap , drawer 
and two shelves below 148 cm wide, 87cm wide 
£60-100

895 Late Victorian oak school desk with cupboard to 
reverse, together with oak tub desk chair £60-80

896 Good quality oak refectory table in the 17th 
century style on cup and cover supports opening 
to 198cn x 92 cm £100-150

897 19th century walnut extending table with 3 extra 
leaves and winding handle £60-80

898 Victorian style nursing chair standing on cabriole 
legs £40-60

899 1930s childs folding cot with transfer decoration 
and rising side panel 122 cm wide , 60 cm deep 
109 cm high £20-40

900 Victorian pine dresser base with three drawers 
and cupboards below 142 cm wide,86 cm high, 
45cm deep £40-60

901 Late 19th century French carved oak cupboard 
with lions head and fruit decoration 86 cm wide, 
79 cm high, 38 cm deep £40-60

902 Modern Cherry wood display cabinet with 
bevelled glazed door, three adjustable shelves 
and drawer on bracket feet 93 cm wide, 191 cm 
high £50-80

903 19th century carved oak sidetable in the Anglo-
Indian taste with pierced frieze, turned supports 
joined by stretchers 107 cm wide £70-90

904 Edwardian carved oak hall table with ledge back 
with mask decoration, plate glass top, drawer 
below on carved legs 108 cm wide, 55 cm deep, 
105 cm high £80-120

905 Good quality 1950s Waring and Gillow walnut 
tall boy chest of five long graduated drawers on 
cabriole legs , with makers stamp and label , 60 
cm wide, 108 cm high, 44 cm deep approx . £80
-120

906 Chinese ornate carved wooden bench with 
mother of pearl inlay figure in landscape 
decoration 122 cm wide £100-200

907 Victorian mahogany swing frame mirror with 
platform base with recess on bun feet £30-50

908 18th Century Spanish Olivewood coffer with 
rising lid , panelled front on block feet 113 cm 
wide £100-150

909 Large oak refectory table on two carved balaster 
supports joined by stretcher 199 x 75 cm £100-
150

910 Late 19th century carved mahogany framed tub 
chair with blue upholstery on carved cabriole 
legs £60-100

911 Victorian buttoned green velvet easy chair on 
cabriole legs £50-70

912 Early 19th century pine chest of two short and 
three long drawers on bracket feet 91cm wide, 
103cm high, 44 cm deep £40-60

913 Two late 19th century continental pine bedside 
cabinets £40-60

914 Small bedside mahogany chest of four drawers 
on bracket feet 42.5 cm wide, 57 cm high £15-
20

915 Edwardian mahogany jardiniere stand with 
undertier on splayed legs £30-40
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916 Oak two height dresser with shelved back with 
drawers, three drawers below and three 
panelled doors on bracket feet 153cm wide, 196 
cm high, 50 cm deep £60-100

917 Victorian rosewood low sideboard with 
crossbanded top, three panelled doors on spiral 
twist legs 172 cm wide, 79 cm high, 45 cm deep 
£50-70

918 Georgian-style mahogany hanging four tier wall 
shelf with three drawers 69 cm wide, 93 cm high 
17 cm deep £40-60

919 Four sets of Edwardian wall shelves, together 
with marble top occasional table in the French 
style, together with antique dish top tripod table 
£50-70

920 Small Victorian pitch pine pew 102cm wide, 92.5 
cm high, 44cm deep £40-60

921 Early 19th century pine settle with high back, 
solid seat with three drawers below 190cm wide, 
151 cm high,50 cm deep £100-150

922 Victorian -style pine kitchen table on turned 
supports joined by stretcher and four rustic 
kitchen chairs £60-80

923 Modern Cherry wood sideboard with three 
drawers and three cupboards 212cm wide, 
mirror and coffee table £60-100

924 19th century pine bench and cartwheel £30-40

925 Pine bookcase with two glazed doors and two 
panelled doors below 189cm high, 99 cm wide 
£40-60

926 Three piece Ercol suite £150-200

927 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and four 
long graduated drawers with bun handles on 
bun feet 122 cm wide, 137 cm high, 52 cm deep 
£100-150

928 Georgian style mahogany wine table with tray 
top on tripod base 41 cm diameter £40-60

930 Victorian gilt girondal mirror with twin candle 
sconces 68 cm £40-60

931 Victorian pine nest of drawers £30-50

932 Rosewood pole screen, Papier-mâché mache 
wall bracket, bedside table and copper ware £40
-60

933 19 th century mahogany oval gallery tray with 
brass handles 71 cm x 50 cm £30-50

934 18th/19th century Gothic influence side chair 
with brass studded back cushion , chamfered 
oak supports and solid seat £40-60

935 Wall mirror in silvered frame 112 x 82cm £20-30

936 Good quality dwarf chest of drawers £100-150

937 1920's Mahogany oval drop leaf dining table 
with carved borders and cabriole legs with claw 
and ball feet opening to 140 cm x 113cm £30-50

938 Set of four reproduction George II style 
mahogany dining chairs with blue velvet drop in 
seats (4 chairs) £20-40

939 Set of four Reproduction Chippendale style 
dining chairs on claw and ball feet with pink 
velvet upholstery together with four similar 
chairs (8 chairs) £50-70

940 Reproduction Mahogany two tier side table with 
single draw below £20-40

941 19th Century mahogany free standing dressing 
mirror £20-40

942 1920's Mahogany sideboard with two central 
draws, and cupboard to sides, ledge back and 
label to reverse 'F. S. Foster' 151 cm wide £30-
50

943 Reproduction Mahogany Serpentine fronted 
chest of two long draws, on cabriole legs 90 cm 
wide £30-40

944 Victorian Walnut framed arm chair with carved 
scroll arms and green velvet upholstery on 
cabriole legs, with ceramic casters £30-50

945 Victorian Mahogany toilet mirror with oval glass 
plate and carved scroll supports £20-40

946 Victorian inlaid figured walnut veneered what-
not/credenza £50-80

947 Burr walnut record cabinet with cross banded 
decoration 54 cm wide and coffee table £20-40

948 Victorian walnut tripod games table with chess 
board top £40-60

949 Good quality 1930s burr walnut oval glazed tray 
on table stand on cabriole legs £30-50

950 Reproduction hardwood coffee table of 
rectangular form with cabriole legs £20-40

951 Edwardian oak roll top desk with tambour 
shutter, fitted interior and six drawers on taper 
legs 140 cm wide £80-120

952 Unusual Victorian mahogany table of small 
proportions with frieze drawer on turned legs, 
together with a 1920s William & Mary revival oak 
side table (Qty: 2) £20-30

953 Victorian mahogany toilet mirror on shaped 
plateau £20-30

954 1920s oak tea trolley with tray top and baize-
lined interior compartment- two tier £20-30

955 Edwardian walnut chest of two short and two 
long drawers 90 cm wide £40-60
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956 French marble top occasional table with gilt 
metal mounts and 19 th century rosewood stool 
(2) £40-60

957 Victorian mahogany linen press enclosed by two 
arched panelled doors with two short and two 
long drawers below with bun handles £80-120

958 Ercol Sofa and armchair with loose cushions 
£40-60

959 Ercol elm dropleaf dining table and six matching 
chairs £60-100

960 Teak planters two seater bench with caned seat 
and back and matching elbow chair £40-60

961 Edwardian mahogany draw leaf dining table 
together with an Edwardian mahogany oval 
gateleg dining table on ball and claw feet (Qty: 
2) £20-30

962 Ercol elm waterfall bookcase with two doors 
below 61 cm wide, 111 cm high,34 cm deep £40
-60

963 Contempory wing easy chair with red upholstery 
and pine circular breakfast table and a set of 
four pine chairs £30-50

964 Pair Oak Carolean revival high back chair with 
green heraldic upholstery £50-70

965 Good Quality Edwardian carved oak hall stand 
with mittored £80-120

966 Edwardian carved walnut cheffonier with ledge 
back two draws above two panelled doors £40-
60

967 Reproduction Georgian style mahogany 
extending dining table with one extra leaf, 
together with six chairs, comprising two carvers 
and four others £40-60

968 Pair Ercol elm cupboards with panelled doors , 
each 99 cm wide, 71 cm high £60-80

969 Victorian pine chest of two short and three long 
graduated drawers with bun handles and feet 
104 cm wide, 108 cm high, 53 cm deep £60-100

970 19th century pine chest of four long drawers with 
anodised cup handles on bracket feet 76 cm 
wide, 104 cm high, 51 cm deep £40-60

971 1950s oak hall wardrobe with linen fold 
decoration £40-60

972 Victorian Mahogany side table with two drawers 
on turned legs 107cm £40-60

973 George III oak bureau with fall flap, fitted interior 
and four long drawers on bracket feet 95 cm 
wide £70-100

974 Antique pine two height dresser with raised 
back, two drawers and two panelled doors below 
on bracket feet 109 cm wide, 201 cm high, 55 
cm deep £100-150

975 Victorian pine chest of two short and three long 
drawers with bun handles 93 cm wide, 83 cm 
high,47 cm deep £80-120

976 Pine desk with lined top and two drawers below, 
137cm wide, 78cm deep, 72cm high £80-120

977 Good quality camphor wood blanket box with 
carved decoration, 101cm wide £60-80

978 Antique style chest of three drawers with gilt 
metal gallery, 78cm wide, 41cm deep, 79cm 
high £40-60

979 Mahogany music cabinet with three slides £20-
40

980 Contemporary painted and light oak hall table 
with two drawers and undertier, 85cm wide, 
35cm deep, 77cm high £40-60

981 Contemporary painted and light oak table on 
square legs, 80cm x 80cm £40-60

982 Old Oak folding campaign bed £30-50

983 Pine open bookcase £20-40

984 Antique pine chest of two short and two long 
drawers with brass handles £80-120

985 Edwardian inlaid mahogany bowfront cupboard 
enclosed by two panelled doors £30-50

986 Late Victorian inlaid rosewood settee with yellow 
upholstery on turned front legs £80-120

987 Antique style long stool with pink upholstered 
seat on carved legs £30-50

988 Two Regency elbow chairs with scroll arms and 
£50-80

989 Edwardian two tier washstand with single 
drawer, 84cm wide £30-50

990 Pine open bookcase and a contemporary oak 
cupboard £30-50

991 Early 20th Century Oak three section 
Globewernick style bookcase 'The Lebus 
Bookcase' 88cm wide, 120cm high approx £80-
120

992 Old Oak stool on turned and block legs £20-30

993 Reproduction lamp table and cake stand £30-40

994 Pine two height dresser £30-50

995 Large pine open bookcase, 119cm wide, 199cm 
high £30-50
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996 Good quality contemporary light oak bookcase 
with shelved interior enclosed by two glazed 
doors, with four drawers below, 80cm wide, 
41cm deep, 183cm high £80-120

997 Victorian pine single wardrobe with mirrored 
door, the interior with hanging rail and two 
drawers below, 101cm wide, 219cm high £100-
150

998 Reproduction mahogany d end dining table with 
extra leaf and 8 chairs with pierced splat backs, 
comprising 6 standards and 2 carvers £40-60

999 Victorian mahogany wardrobe enclosed by two 
panelled doors, 124cm wide, 203cm high £50-
80

1000 19th century French walnut veneered chest of 
four long graduated drawers with black fossil 
marble top, 129cm wide, 56cm deep, 94cm high 
£40-60

1001 Victorian ,New Family Sewing Machine' with 
original instruction booklet, in a parquetry inlaid 
walnut case £20-30

1002 Georgian pembroke table with end drawer on 
square taper legs £30-40

1003 Victorian inlaid mahogany circular wine/games 
table with inlaid chessboard top on spiral turned 
column and tripod base £30-50

1004 Victorian mahogany bow front chest of drawers 
(Qty: 2) £30-50

1005 Victorian blanket box with metal side handles 
£30-50

1006 Oriental heavily carved hardwood folding stool 
depicting Dragons amongst flowers and 
characters £30-50

1007 Victorian batchelors wardrobe enclosed by 
arched panelled door, 54.5cm wide, 187cm high 
£50-70

1008 Victorian mahogany swing mirror £30-50

1009 Antique pine ottoman with padded hinged 
seat/lid, together with an antique pine blanket 
box (Qty: 2) £20-40

1010 Victorian Pine kitchen table on turned legs 106 x 
68 cm £40-60

1011 Early 20th century upholstered mahogany 
settee, together with a matching upholstered 
side chair £120-180

1012 Set of eight 19th century style rush seated 
ladder back chairs £100-150

1013 Oak coffer with rising lid and carved rose 
decoration 111cm wide £50-70

1014 A small Arts and Crafts chest of seven drawers 
£20-30

1015 Late 19th century Continental pine three drawer 
chest on splayed feet 103cm wide, 80cm 
high,55 cm deep £60-90

1016 Good quality 1920s Gilbert cabinet gramophone 
with tambour front together with extensive 
collection of records £80-120

1017 19th century Hungarian grained pine marriage 
chest with date 1834 to rising lid and drawer in 
base , flanked by reeded pilasters 188 cm wide, 
68cm high, 61cm deep £100-150

1018 Old rustic pine yoke converted to coat rack and 
two pine stools £30-40

1019 Victorian kitchen elbow chair, beech lathe back 
Windsor chair, wheel back elbow chair and a 
French rush seated kitchen chair (4) (Qty: 4) £20
-30

1020 Small Victorian stained pitch pine pew with 
Gothic iron side handles 110 cm wide £50-70

1021 Green painted chest and matching table and 
side chairs £60-100

1022 19th century mahogany footstool £40-60

1023 Pine two drawer coffee table 100 cm wide £40-
60

1024 Victorian Pitch pine kitchen tablewith end drawer 
on turned legs 121x81 cm £70-100

1025 Side table and piano stool £15-20

1026 Victorian mahogany two height bookcase with 
two glazed door and shelves below, together 
with another Victorian bookcase enclosed by 
two glazed doors (Qty: 2) £30-40

1027 18th century oak oval drop leaf dining table on 
chamfered legs joined by stretchers 136x116cm 
£100-150

1028 Pair of late Regency mahogany side chairs with 
paddded backs and seat, stamped Williams & 
Gibton, together with an Edwardian piano stool 
£20-30

1029 Victorian oak hanging cupboard with panelled 
doors and three drawers 88 cm wide , 66 cm 
high £50-70

1030 Victorian mahogany table top bagatelle with 
accesories £60-100

1031 Georgian mahogany card table with fold over top 
on fluted legs 90cm wide £60-80

1032 19th century mahogany pot cupboard on taper 
legs £20-30
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1033 Victorian walnut chest of two short and three 
long draws, with brass handles 97 cm wide, 112 
cm high 45.5cm deep £50-70

1034 Pair of Edwardian inlaid bedroom chairs 
together with a French style arm chair with blue 
velvet upholstery, a small tilt top table and a two 
tier occasional table (5items) £20-30

1035 Contemporary circular oak kitchen table on 
tripod base 108 cm diameter £20-30

1036 Regency rosewood X framed stool with 
embroidered top decorated with a seated dog ( 
faded) and oak stool £40-60

1037 Childs vintage wicker pony seat with straps £20-
40

1038 Modern recliningTwo-seater settee with asuede 
upholstery £40-60

1039 Georgian style mahogany Cylinder top cabinet 
on taper legs 73 cm £20-30

1040 Victorian walnut swivel desk chair of tub-shaped 
form £80-120

1041 Early 19th century mahogany wine table with 
fold over top on tripod base 70.5 cm wide £60-
100

1042 Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet 146 
cm high, 118 cm wide £40-60

1043 Edwardian stained beech elbow chair with 
spindle back on taper legs and a mahogany 
occasional table £20-30

1044 Edwardian oak bookcase cupboard 148 cm 
high, 100 cm wide £40-60

1045 Edwardian brass fire curb 133 cm wide and 
brass bed warmer £30-40

1046 Large Victorian pine two height dresser with 
open shelves above, three drawers and pot 
board below, 186cm wide, 250cm high £150-
250

1047 Large Edwardian carved and panelled oak coffer 
with panelled top and carved and panelled front 
dated 1907, 131.5cm wide, 62cm deep, 72cm 
high £80-120

1048 Vernis Martin style corner cupboard with gilt 
metal mounts, glazed door and painted panel 
below, 153cm high £80-120

1049 Contemporary cream leather reclining and 
revolving chair with matching footstool £60-80

1050 Contemporary red leather electric reclining 
armchair £30-50

1051 French style open elbow chair with floral 
tapestry seat and back £20-40

1052 Antique bentwood rocking chair £30-50

1053 French Armchair with tapestry covering £30-50

1054 Victorian cast iron pub/garden table base £20-
40

1055 Victorian walnut inlaid davenport with leather 
lined top and four side drawers £120-150

1056 Bevelled wall mirror in gilt frame and an 
Edwardian oak framed dressing table mirror £20
-30

1057 New Zealand Beech Nursing Chair £50-70

1058 Contemporary reproduction long case clock and 
weights by E. J. Goodfellow of Wadebridge £50-
70

1059 Small pine cupboard with faux drawer front £40-
60

1060 19th century brass bound camphor wood box 
£100-150

1061 18th Century Elm coffer with carved decoration 
£80-120

1062 Late Victorian Carved oak Demi lune hall table 
with drawer £50-70

1063 Metamorphic Library chair / steps and a single 
drawer chest with rising lid £20-40

1064 19th century mahogany longcase clock of large 
size, by Samuel Pearson of Halifax 8 day 
movement (weights & pendulum) £100-150

1065 19th century mahogany longcase clock with 
painted arch dial and 8 day movement (weights 
& pendulum) £100-150

1066 18th century oak Corner cupboard on stand with 
barrel back and shaped shelves 101 cm wide, 
180cm high £40-60

1067 Pair of contemporary white hide bar stools £40-
60

1068 Pair of mid 20th century writing tables with 
single drawer, 136cm wide, 76cm deep, 76cm 
high £80-120

1069 Supremo three piece conservatory suite 
comprising pair of chairs and a circular table £50
-80

1070 Victorian style metal fire surround £20-40

1071 Pine blanket box £20-40

1072 Ornate gilt framed oval wall mirror together with 
a narrow dressing mirror with arched top (2 
mirrors) £20-30

1073 Set of eight Edwardian oak rail back chairs 
comprising six standards and two carvers £100-
150

1074 French style cream and gilt chest of three 
drawers and a similar bedside table £20-40
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1075 Large bevelled wall mirror in gilt frame and one 
other £30-40

1076 Needlework table with hinged lid and drawer 
below on cabriole legs £15-25

1077 Slatted wood garden bench £20-40

1078 Contemporary nest of three glass occasional 
tables £20-40

1079 French style open elbow chair with floral 
tapestry upholstery £30-50

1080 19th century mahogany pot cupboard on taper 
legs £20-30

1081 Bevelled wall mirror in silvered frame 89x113cm 
£20-30

1082 Ornate gilt framed over mantle mirror with scroll 
decoration 132cm high, 88cm wide £100-150

1083 Three Chinese rugs with floral decoration on 
blue ground £30-50

1084 Two Chinese rugs with floral decoration £20-30

1085 Four small Eastern rugs with geometric 
decoration and one other rug £40-60

1086 Two Chinese washed rugs with floral decoration 
£30-50

1087 Decorative tapestry wall hanging 180 x 130 cm 
£50-70

1088 Large Chinese rug with floral decoration on 
cream and green ground £60-80

1089 Victorian Commode £30-50

1090 Regency style giltwood mirror, together with 
three others £30-50

1091 Large mahogany D-end table £30-50

1092 Teak G-Plan Astro table with glass top £40-60

1093 Victorian mahogany elbow chair £30-50

1094 George III mahogany and oak tea table, with fold 
over top and frieze drawer on a canthus carved 
cabriole legs and pad feet 84cm wide x 45cm 
deep x 76cm high £100-150

1095 Georgian style walnut hanging corner cabinet 
£30-40

1096 Contemporary green revolving chair and 
matching footstool £40-60

1097 Very large church pew, 288cm wide £60-100

1098 Herman Miller revolving lounge chair £60-100

1099 Children's captains chair and an inlaid stool £20-
30

1100 Four old cabin trunks £20-30

1101 19th century mahogany drop leaf dining table 
£20-40

1102 Oak elbow chair with red studded seat and back 
plus an iron table base £20-30

1103 Good quality dressing stool with cane seat £30-
50

1104 Old oak drop leaf table, Victorian dining chair 
and a plant stand £20-40

1105 Good quality Victorian mahogany double 
wardrobe enclosed by two arched panelled 
doors, 144cm wide, 70.5cm deep, 220.5cm high 
£100-200

1106 Edwardian inlaid music cabinet £30-50

1107 Child's bentwood chair, captains chair and an 
oak barley twist occasional table £20-30

1108 Yellow sack barrow £15-25

1109 Four Ercol easy chairs £20-40

1110 Four small Eastern rugs with geometric 
decoration £30-50

1111 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
and blue ground, 246cm x 170cm £30-50

1112 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
ground, 203cm x 142cm £40-60

1113 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on red 
ground, 157cm x 86cm £30-50

1114 19th century chest of draws with four long draws 
and brass swing handles. Height 111cm x width 
90cm x depth 49cm £60-100
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